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Whistleblower  
Hotline Services

A Safe Place for Your Employees

All agents undergo comprehensive PHI and confidentiality training.

answernet.com

Your employees want more than just great pay, benefits and a 
healthy work/life balance. They also expect transparency and a 
safe space where they feel valued, respected, and heard.

If you’re a public company, you’re mandated to establish a 
Sarbanes-Oxley (SOX) hotline where whistleblowers can 
securely – and anonymously – report misconduct without 
retaliation or repercussion.

But even if you're not legally required to do so, employee 
hotlines help companies in other ways, like building trust and 
goodwill, providing HR support, offering urgent situation 
assistance, and more.

Staffed with a team of experienced agents, AnswerNet’s 24/7 
Whistleblower & Hotline Services are ideal for all sizes and
types of businesses, and reports can be submitted safely via 
phone, chat, text, or email. As a third-party provider, we can 
ensure your reporting procedures are truly anonymous and 
comply with all regulatory reporting obligations.

We also work closely with your organization to create detailed 
and documented protocols for any type of call, helping you 
avoid compliance violations, investigations, negative publicity, 
lawsuits, or steep fines. 

Drawing from years of whistleblower and hotline experience 
for top corporations, law enforcement, social service agencies, 
medical groups and other businesses – our agents take great 
care to accurately, responsibly, and compassionately answer 
your employees’ calls.

 Sarbanes-Oxley (SOX) compliance

 100% anonymity

 24/7 toll-free answering

 Neutral 3rd party provider

 Secure reporting via phone, text, 
chat or email

 Whistleblower & corporate hotlines

 Notification reports sent to 
designated recipients

 Automatic dispatching

 Regulatory-compliant scripts

 Web-based or traditional hotlines

 A safe place for your employees

For more information
call/text:

(800) 411-5777

Hotlines for SOX Compliance, HR, Ethics & Fraud
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